
S I N C E  1 9 7 0 
Located in El Segundo, California, YMT 
Vacations’ offices are by the beach just 
an hour’s drive from Pasadena. As local 
Angelenos, the staff has a deep-rooted 
attachment to the area’s famous hometown 
parade: The Rose Parade, to which we have 
welcomed our guests since 1970. 

B E Y O N D  T H E  P A R A D E
The evening float viewing is a local tradition 
that YMT Vacations offers exclusively. 
Guests go inside the parade pavilions to 
see the floats being assembled after the 
public viewing hours. Then, enjoy dinner in 

All of YMT Rose Parade itineraries offer the same tour of Los Angeles and  Hollywood, and include parade 
events, so no matter which Rose Parade package you choose, you'll get all of these exciting inclusions!

PLUS, YOU CAN ADD ON 
THESE HIGHLIGHTS:  
(optional and at additional cost)

the "kick off tent" by the famous Rose Bowl 
with a presentation on the "what, how, and 
when's" of the parade, presented by the 
tournament organizers - something you 
wouldn't get to experience on your own. 
Because we've done this for such a long 
time, we also know all the ins and outs. 
For example, while other tours clamor for 
seats at “TV corner” at the beginning of the 
parade route, we know grandstand seats 
mid-route will help our guests to avoid the 
mayhem of the initial start. Plus, we know 
to set up on the south side of the street 
where the sun isn’t in your eyes, and offer 
the quickest, most convenient ways to get 
in and out the grandstands. 

A  P E R S O N A L  T O U C H
Our office staff loves to greet the guests 
with plenty of helpful goodies like our YMT 
seat cushions to keep you comfortable 
in the grandstands, detailed itinerary 
booklets of your tour (thousands of which 
are designed and printed in our office!) 
and briefings of what to expect in the 
days ahead. You’ll also notice when you 
get off the bus on parade day that while 
other parade goers may be scrambling 
around trying to find their bearings, there 
are brigades of YMT Vacations staff with 
signs pointing the way. It’s those personal 
touches that you won’t find anywhere else!
Join us - we'd love to show you our home!

DISCOVER THE ROSE PARADE WITH YMT!

1  Hollywood Walk of Fame

2  The Chinese Theater

3  Walt Disney Concert Hall

4  Beverly Hills

5  The Rose Parade

6  California Science Center

7  The Getty Center

USS Iowa - not shown
Queen Mary - not shown
Ronald Reagan Presidential Library & Museum - not shown
Listed highlights are part of our Optional Tour program and are subject to change.

Y O U R  Y M T  T R A V E L  C O N S U LT A N T:                                                
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